Preaching Schedule
Sunday, May 5

Sunday, May 19

Communion Sunday

The Grip of Grace
Matthew 9:9-13
1 Corinthians 1:26-31

Sunday, May 12
Mother’s Day

Graduation Sunday
Combined Worship
at 10:30 a.m.

Mark 3:20-22;31-34
Matthew 10:34-42
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Fanning the Flame
1 Timothy 1:1-14

Sunday, May 26
Getting Out of
the Boat

Family First?

C

Matthew 14:22-36

Out of the Salt Shaker
“You are the salt of

underlying battle in everything we do.” Clearly, the drug
epidemic is a tsunami that is devastating our community.
Second to drugs was the concern that many families no
longer understand how a healthy family should function.
The Marriage School, led by Daniel and Rachel Sachs,
was mentioned as a wonderful example of a program to
help struggling marriages.

The same thing is true
of the church. Many
times, the church becomes inwardly focused on its own plans
and programs. However, God has set us in a
community where we
live, work and go to
school. If that is true,
we need to get “out of the salt shaker” and care deeply about
our community.

Surprisingly, the number three concern was for churches
in Lebanon to partner together. There was a perception
(probably accurate) that churches are doing their own
thing instead of working together to serve the community. Several community leaders spoke of the need for
churches and pastors to network with each other and
partner with other social service organizations. Personally, I have taken this to heart. Currently, I am working
with other pastors to try and revive monthly meetings of
Lebanon pastors.

the earth,” Jesus told
his disciples. However, salt doesn’t do any
good unless it gets out
of the salt shaker!

Recently, the Session of LPC formed a long-range planning
team. Together, we are seeking the Lord’s vision for LPC. As
part of this process, we interviewed 14 community leaders.
We spoke with educators, law enforcement officials, charity
organizations, social workers and political leaders. We asked
them about the challenges we face in Warren County and how
our church might help to meet those needs.
Drugs were the primary concern. “Chemical and drug addictions intersect with all forms of crime, domestic abuse and
sexual violence,” said Jane Conn, Executive Director of the
Abuse and Rape Crisis Shelter of Warren Country. Linda Raybolt, Director of the Interfaith Hospitality Network, said, “The
recent rise and fall of certain drugs continues to plague not
only folks of low income, but folks at all income levels.”
Tom Seddon, Director of the Warren County Foundation, said,
“Drugs and drug addiction is the number one problem. It is the

Other challenges identified by community leaders was
the lack of public transportation, the decline in childhood
mental health and the lack of affordable, low-income
housing. Homelessness and the growing senior population were also mentioned. Also, there were seven community leaders who praised LPC for being so involved in
the community already by feeding the hungry, providing
shelter to the homeless, and offering a quality preschool.
Clearly, we face some huge challenges in Warren Country. We cannot ignore these problems, nor can we solve
them alone. However, I believe Christ is calling churches and Christians to work together and partner with community organizations to address these needs. In this
way, we can get out of the salt shaker and make an impact for Christ in our community.
Your servant in Christ,
Peter
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iPray
Can I get a Ride?
By Rev. Randy Fannin

They all joined together constantly in prayer, along with the women and Mary the
mother of Jesus, and with his brothers.
- Acts 1:14
Please pray for the following needs and
concerns of the church in the coming
month:

$320,000

$310,000
Jan - March Inc

$300,000
Jan - March Exp

Once upon a time it was not uncommon to see people,
young and old, male and female, standing by the side of the
road with their thumb in the air (and perhaps holding a destination sign) hoping for a ride. Nor was it uncommon for a
person to eventually get a ride. Nowadays, however, that’s
just not the case. There may still be people wanting a ride,
but people are much less likely to stop to offer a ride to a
stranger. Understandably so. The evening news provides
regular reminders of young women who have been attacked
or killed after getting into a car with a person they believed
they could trust.
Let’s change the scenario up just a bit. What would be your
reaction if you spotted someone holding a sign that read,
“Church”?
Recently, we’ve been receiving requests from some of our
older members who can no longer drive, asking if someone
could bring them to church. For some of you it would be a
quick, “Sure, I’ll do it!” Others think, “Well, I’m not sure. That
might be risky, you know. What are the liabilities?”

to being a driver for a couple of these opportunities to
“bring our loved ones home.”
Certainly, there are concerns to be addressed and members of the Deacon Transportation Ministry Team are
working through this thoughtfully. Ensuring the safety of
our drivers and riders is a high priority. Training for drivers
will be offered as necessary and our ushers / greeters will
be alerted to potential needs for assistance when people
arrive.
For more information or to provide suggestions, contact
me at randy@lebanonpresybterian.org. “When I planned
this, did I do it lightly? Or do I make my plans in a worldly
manner so that in the same breath I say, ‘Yes, yes’ and
‘No, no’? But as surely as God is faithful, our message to
you is not ‘Yes’ and ‘No,’ For the Son of God, Jesus Christ,
who was preached among you by us was not ‘Yes’ and
‘No,’ but in him it has always been ‘Yes!’” 2 Corinthians
1:17-19.

On June 9, we’ll formally introduce you to our Senior Saints
Shuttle during our Ministry Minute in worship. Following the
services, we’ll be encouraging at least 10 of you to commit

$290,000

 For the children’s ministry team as they
plan and prepare to lead Vacation Bible
School the week of June 3-7.

$280,000

 For Karen Kilpatrick and the small
group planning team as they prepare to
launch new missional small groups in
September.

$270,000

 For our missionaries around the world

$260,000

 For the spiritual revival of our church,
community and the Evangelical Presbyterian Church, that the Holy Spirit would
deepen our love for Jesus Christ.

$250,000
2018

2019

Session Report

Saying “no” is always the quick and easy response. I must
tell you, though, it pains me to say “no” just because it’s
easy. I’ve been wondering for some time, “How can we say
‘Yes’ to some of our church families who spent decades of
their lives in service to the Lord here at LPC? And who miss
it terribly!”
I passed a few ideas by our staff, then our elders, then the
deacons, and everyone agreed: this is something we should
try to do. The Deacons Transportation Ministry has taken up
the challenge to plan and implement a Senior Saints Shuttle
ministry, contingent upon members of LPC who would be
willing to provide rides for members who can no longer drive
to five (5) church related functions each year: 1. Ash
Wednesday Potluck, 2. Easter Sunday Worship, 3. Annual
Church Picnic, 4. Fall WNT Cookout, and 5. Christmas Eve
Worship.

 For our Long Range Planning Team as
they seek the Lord’s vision and plans
for his church at LPC.

The Session of LPC took the following actions at our April 15 monthly meeting:
 Approved a motion to seek approval from Midwest Presbytery for the Rev. Randy Fannin to administer communion.
(Randy is not ordained as an EPC Pastor and so requires Presbytery approval, according to the Book of Order).

2019 Annual
Memorial Service
Each Spring, our LPC Family designates
a special evening to honor the memory of
loved ones and friends who have passed
from this life to the next during the past
year. Please join us on Tuesday, May 21
at 7 p.m. in the Sanctuary for a brief, but
meaningful tribute.

 Approved Lee Bollow and Mike Schneider as elder commissioners to the May 17-18 meeting of Midwest Presbytery
in Flint, Michigan.
 Received a report from Pastor Larson that the Palm Sunday Love Offering collected more than $9,800 to help the
Genesis EPC Church in Mercedes, Texas construct a new church building.
 Received a report from Pastor Larson that the Missions Ministry Team has received an anonymous gift of $25,000 to
help purchase or rent heavy equipment to help with cleanup and rebuilding following natural disasters.

Mission News

Angie Taulbee:
Leaves her Comfort Zone to Follow Jesus

Angie Taulbee had always wanted to take a mission trip someday, but
when one of Peter’s sermons urged people to leave their comfort zones
coincided with a notice in the Sunday bulletin about a Project Mercy trip to
Ethiopia, she began to seriously consider it. Project Mercy is a Christian
organization that was formed to help some of Africa’s poorest population.
So, in 2016 she and Taylor McLagan joined about 20 others in a Vision Trip
to introduce EPC churches to the organization. “I had only been to border
towns in Mexico and Canada so this was a big step,” she said.
One of the biggest work projects was cleaning and treating children’s feet,
which even at a tender age are disfigured with parasites called jiggers
(unrelated to chiggers). Jiggers must be cut out and painkillers are not
available. Although nurses did the actual cutting, Angie and others treated
the feet and fitted them with donated Tom’s brand shoes. Angie has been
back to Ethiopia two more times, in 2017 and earlier this year. In 2017, the
group treated and gave shoes to over 1,000 children and teens. For most of
the children, it is the first shoes they have ever owned.
“I never thought I would make so many connections there, so many friendships. That it would be so personal. After that first trip, I never thought I
would go back, even after the second trip I didn’t think so. The flight is long.
But this year, it was fine; it was just a normal thing. Now I hope I can keep
going. I wish more people would go; it is so rewarding and the work you do
in a week makes such a big impact. It was such a big step for me. I’m the
one who usually works with food so I can stay on the sidelines and not get
too involved. But now I can trust that God will show me what to do.”
Angie and her husband, Brandon, are the parents of Bradlee, in the USAF,
and Lukas and Brooke, students at LHS. Project Mercy is the chosen organization for our Vacation Bible School Love offering this year.

Children’s Ministry News
by Ann van der Merwe

VBS Galilee
VBS probably makes you think of kids playing
games, singing songs, and making crafts.
You might also imagine messy floors, lots of
noise, and general chaos. While all of that IS
part of making VBS happen each year, this
special week is about something far more
wonderful and far more important. VBS is
quite simply an opportunity for the whole
church to grow. VBS is a place where we can
collectively learn to serve others in love, to be
more child-like in our faith, and to discover
our gifts. Allow me to share some evidence
from some first-time volunteers last year…
Daniel Sachs is perfectly comfortable playing
piano in front of large numbers of people, but he wasn’t too sure he would be a good fit to portray Old Testament Daniel in
front of a bunch of kids at VBS. But he agreed to give it a try and found he was immeasurably blessed by the experience.
Leslie Fisher teaches high school students, but she was a bit reluctant to take charge of a tribe of preschoolers and kindergarteners. In the end, she became increasingly confident that God was calling her to work with young children here at
LPC, and she is now serving as our Nursery Ministry Director.
Knowing that VBS started her family’s journey to faith, Molly Lucas volunteered to help in the kitchen and found a behindthe-scenes place to serve that proved to be a great fit for her gifts and personality. This year, she has already contributed
her artistic talents by designing our logo, and who knows what else she will end up sharing before the week is over!
You see, VBS is ultimately about becoming disciples. We want the kids AND the adults to grow closer to God and to learn
what they can do to help grow his kingdom. That is why I am SO pleased that we are going to have an original program all
about discipleship this year. Our program, called VBS Galilee, will enable kids to journey around the Sea of Galilee with
Peter and his friends to learn what it really means to follow Jesus every day of our lives. We will even be participating in a
discipleship prayer initiative called Thy Kingdom Come, so the children will be encouraged to pray for people who are not
yet following Jesus.
Do you want to grow in your faith, develop your gifts, and have a great time doing it? Do you want to help us make disciples in this church, in this community, and in the world? You can. Be part of VBS Galilee!

VBS Galilee
June 3-7 from 9-11:30 a.m.
Ages 4-12
NEW for 2019! Parent-Child VBS Galilee for Ages 2-3
Register as a volunteer or as a participant at
https://vbspro.events/p/vbsgalilee

This month we honor the
following men and women for their loving service
to Jesus Christ and the
church.

All the musicians and crew that helped lead worship
during Holy Week.

Dave and Patty Kuyper
for electrical work
throughout the Church.

Tom Way for his role in the Good Friday service.

Tony and Mindy Moore (Cardinal Landscaping) for helping
with the landscape.
Doug and Paulette Rhinehart (Grandma’s Garden) for cleaning, edging and mulching the flowerbeds to beautify the church
property.
Phil Craig, Dave Lupberger, Rick Oliver, Roger Sims and
Mark van Staalduinen for maintenance around the church.
Mike and Jan Watsell for decorating the church during Holy
Week and arranging all the flowers for Easter Sunday.
Beth Larson, Sharen Benner, Amy Schneider and Nancy
Haire for cooking and serving the marvelous dinner on Maundy Thursday and to all who helped serve and clean up.
Elizabeth Sands for singing an amazing solo on Easter Sunday at third service, “I Know That My Redeemer Lives.”
The LPC Sanctuary Choir for leading us in worship on Good
Friday with a deeply moving cantata.
Jeff Heckart, Steve Newby, and Dan Wolfer for painting the
nursery.
Molly Lucas for painting her logos on the Children’s Ministry
Rooms.
Ryan Family for cooking and catering the Kaleo Brunch in
March.
Karen Fannin, Amy Schneider, Mary Jo Oliver for detail
cleaning the Ark Kitchen.
All the artists who contributed works for the Holy Week art gallery Sue Baumann, Kelsey Carter, Rob Cleland, Heather
Forster, Jennifer Garter, Vivian Garter, Heather Henry,
Jerry Hentschel, Linda Hentschel, Nona McCauley,
Canilee McNeely, Rick McNeely and Helen Vickers.

Gary Ensing for setting up tables and chairs for the
Maundy Thursday dinner.

Jess and Adam Campbell for providing the lambs, bunnies and baby chicks for children to enjoy on Easter Sunday.

Thank You
Dear LPC Family,
I’m so sorry to be so late in thanking you for your love,
concern and most of all prayers. We felt these all everyday and gave us the peace and strength we needed. The
cards just kept flowing with love and prayers for Dons
healing. I must say I had the love and support I needed
(Drs. orders). Randy, I was so pleased that Don allowed
you ‘in’. You made him feel as you were a great friend he
could trust and accept. His Celebration of Life that you
led was just perfect; thank you. LPC Family, you were
just that Family!!! I’m sorry I have not continued to send
cards as I LOVE to do, just not ready yet. Also, I have
not been able to open your sympathy cards so if you
wrote something needing an answer, I hope to be able to
soon. You mean so much to our family even Kevin and
Barbara (who live in NY) could feel your love and caring
at the service and commented “what wonderful people!”
We are all so lucky to have you as family. Peter and
Randy, thanks for your prayers as our family and friends
gathered around as Don was preparing to leave us and
join our son, Craig and our Lord.
God’s love and blessings to you all,
Talitha and Colston families
Dear LPC,
Thank you for your continued support of Lebanon Youth
Basketball. Our 2018-2019 season is now complete and
what a season! We very much appreciate all that you do
for our organization.
Thank you, Lebanon Youth Basketball

Small Groups Update

Library Encounter

Karen Kilpatrick along with Pastor Peter Larson and six
other couples started a pilot program for developing
Small Groups. Our Christ-centered efforts will soon be
revealed to the greater body--our church family. Our
work and efforts have resulted in moving forward to
establish Missional Small Groups. The strong desire
coming out of our work and study is that future Small
Groups will become a community that makes a difference in the world. We see our groups cultivating community in the way of Jesus. We will be here to provide
support each step of the way. You will be hearing
more about the Missional Small Groups Ministry during the month of May in both services. If you are
interested in being a part of/or learning more about
becoming a participant, leader or host, please contact
Karen Kilpatrick at larkar3466@gmail.com. The Missional Small Groups Ministry will begin on Sunday,
September 8.

Have you had the
opportunity to visit
The Ark in Williamstown, KY? If
you have or haven't you now have
the chance to
learn about the
experience with
three new books
that have been donated to the church library . . . Ark Encounter, Ark Signs, and Inside Noah’s Ark. You can read/look at
the books to plan your visit to the Ark or if you have already
made a visit you can relive the experience through the pages
of these three books. These books certainly bring this familiar
Old Testament story to life. With the help of God you can become the expert that Noah was. Visit our updated library in the
Atrium or the Reference Library in the Mail Room for the latest
in great reading material.

Prime Timers
The June, July and August events are in the final planning stages. Check out all the details in the next issue
of the Chronicle.

Commitment 2019
Just as water brings the parched earth to life, the power of God's Word brings dead and dry souls new life.
We stand shoulder to shoulder with you as you daily
open your Bibles and allow God to reveal Himself to
you. Feel ALIVE in His Word!
The Bible Pushers, John and Fran Morris.

Mark your calendar’s NOW!
It’s time to clean out your closets, attics, basements and garages for the LPC Annual Rummage and Hosta Sale on Saturday, May 4. Clean clothing, furniture, toys, books, household
items of all kinds, tools, working appliances and electronics (no
TV’s or computers), and bikes are all needed. You name it,
we’ve sold it! Items can be dropped off on Thursday and Friday, May 2 and 3 from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the Ark. This will
help our high school youth group on their Summer mission trip
to the Pacific Northwest. For pick up of large items, please
contact Inga Kimple at 513-490-2423.

What’s Happening in Worship

by Rick McNeely

Thank You
A huge THANK YOU to everyone involved in making Holy Week a truly meaningful
journey of remembrance and worship!
Palm Sunday: The bells, the children
Maundy Thursday: The kitchen crew who prepared a wonderful meal; the scripture readers; the elders who served as foot washers; the musicians and crew.
All contributed to a beautiful worship experience.
Good Friday: Tom Way, and the Sanctuary choir gave us yet another opportunity
to both mourn and worship.
Easter Morning: From the brass ensemble to Jan and Mike Watsell’s decorating,
the ushers, musicians, crew, everyone who dedicated flowers, everyone in attendance, all came together in the presence of God for a glorious celebration of
the one event which defines us all!

African Children’s Choir
in Concert at LPC
Save the Date
Wednesday, July 17
7 p.m. in the Ark

LPC Student Ministries
A Heart for Missions by Andrew Johnson
Lebanon Presbyterian Church is a missional church. The
love of Christ compels us to look outward to our neighborhoods, our city and our world. We look outward to fulfill the
great commission as well as defend the orphan and the widowed and to love the homeless in our midst providing food,
clothing and shelter. Our heart is to care for people and to
spread God’s love and His message of salvation through Jesus Christ.
There are many ways to do this. We can walk down our sidewalks and care for our neighbors. Our students and their parents serve in the feeding ministry the first Monday evening of
every month. We send teams to assist in disaster relief all
over the country. LPC has raised $12,200 to help build Genesis Church in Mercedes, Texas. We support missionaries all
over the world who carry the Word and Love of God to the
ends of the earth. We have been sending financial support to
Christian missionaries and churches in the Yucatan for over
75 years. LPC Student Ministries has led short-term mission
trips to the Yucatan to show our youth how to be the hands
and feet of Christ.
In recent years a debate has developed regarding the benefits of short-term mission trips. Undoubtedly, there are many
examples of unhealthy short-term missions practices that do
need to be abandoned. Where does LPC stand in all of this?
Does LPC really make a difference when we go on short-term
mission trips? I remember on a trip to the Yucatan with the
adults from LPC riding in a van from small village to small
village and I would hear, “we built this church” or “we built
those Sunday school rooms.” The evidence of the work of the
hands and feet of Jesus are still standing in the Yucatan.
One of the best things about LPC short-term missions over
the years is that God uses the time away serving in a place
away from home to change the hearts of those on the trip.
We regularly see the faith swell of those who have returned
from an LPC trip. Their hearts are changed and it changes
their lives when they come home.
In the last two decades, LPC has sent its students on a variety of mission experiences with some repeats: Yucatan, Mexico, Corbin, Kentucky, Hurricane Katrina Relief D’Iberville Mississippi, CSM Inner-city Chicago, CSM Inner-city New York
City, Yucatan, Mexico, CSM Inner-city Philadelphia, The Pittsburgh Project, Appalachia Mountain T.O.P. Tennessee Outreach Project, Yucatan, Mexico, Rehoboth Navajo Reservation New Mexico, ECHO North Ft. Myers Florida, CSM Innercity Chicago, Yucatan, Mexico, and this year Yakama Reservation, Washington.
Our desire in LPC Student Ministry is to provide diverse cross
-cultural experiences where students are drawn out of their
comfort zone to experience God doing something new in their
hearts. We want to turn the hearts of our students away from
lazy, selfish and entitled living, toward active and selfless lives
of faith. Students are changed every year on our youth mission trips. We are so thankful that LPC is such a giving and
missional church. Our students are so blessed each year by
the opportunities LPC provides. Your continued support and
partnership in what God is doing in the lives of our students at
LPC is greatly appreciated.

2001 Yucatan Mexico

2002 Yucatan Mexico

2003 Corbin Kentucky

2003 Yucatan Mexico

2004 Yucatan Mexico

2006 D’Iberville, Mississippi

2007 D’Iberville, Mississippi
2008 CSM Inner-City Chicago

2009 CSM New York

2010 Yucatan Mexico

2011 CSM Philadelphia

2012 The Pittsburgh Project

2013 Mountain Top, TN

2014 Yucatan Mexico

2015 Rehoboth Navajo Res. NM

2016 ECHO North Ft. Myers FL

2017 CSM Inner-City Chicago
2018 Yucatan Mexico

Easter
2019

